THIEU REPORTED BOWING TO PEACE SETTLEMENT

Oakland Wins World Series With 3-2 Victory

Tornadoes Cut $500,000 Path

Idabel Damage Heavy
As Two Funnels Strike

Bandit Gives Up After Shoppers Duck Shots

4th Floor Fall Hurts Woman

The Thrill Of Victory

McGovern Quizzed From White House

Nixon Lead Still Huge
Mrs. Ing Prefers Own Cooking

Nuptial Vows Exchanged In City Ceremonies

Plant Care Topic Of Alumnae Meet

Business Briefs

State Firm Cashes In On Utah Oil

Gas Mayer

20% OFF

DESIGNER SHOES
DAYTIME & EVENING SHOES
SELECTED BOOTS & HANDBAGS

LAST 6 DAYS!

Parks 37th anniversary sale

GET A NEW GAS DRYER & SAVE
Dr. W. R. Coyner
Dies, Rites Set

Jarman
Pledges Loyalty

Israel's Soviet Tanks

Police Defeat Red Uprising

Weather Word

Health Job Placement Prepared

Library
Purchases

War Foes
Dominant

Symphony
Concert

Vets Day
Scheduled

Nursing
Professor
Sets Trip

Doctors' Tests Show How You
Can Actually Help Shrink
Swell of Hemorrhoidal Tissues

Dewey Bartlett's opponent
says he represents the
conservative thinking
of Oklahomans, but
CHECK HIS RECORD on
how he compares with
other Washington
liberals:

Check his Record!

Guarantee
We guarantee that on any item we make, should you become dissatisfied for any reason you can return it to us at any time, even as late as five days from date of sale, with no questions asked. People who purport to buy from us, then resell it to us, are asking for the full price. Ask us, ask them, ask your friends. You're welcome to buy from us, or you can ask them to buy from you.

Your public relations representative is the President.

ELECT THE MAN WHO WILL REPRESENT
YOUR THINKING IN WASHINGTON...

Bartlett
U.S. SENATOR

We have flights to
LaGuardia and Newark, too.
A full choice when you
fly Braniff Style
to New York and back.
Pre-Primary Art Seminar Slated

The staff has organized a Pre-Primary Art Seminar that will be held on October 30th at the Art Museum. The seminar will focus on introducing young artists to various art forms and techniques. The event is open to students aged 6-8 years old.

GOSSIP COLUMN

It’s Not Billie, But It’s Slick

C. I. Stash and the American Jazz Club will continue this week as well as the Theater's production of "Swingin' at the Savoy."

CSU Pianist Sets 2 Free Concerts

CSU's Pianist, Eileen O'Connell, will be giving two free concerts this week. The first concert is on Tuesday at 7 PM in the auditorium, and the second is on Thursday at 8 PM at the community center.

National Briefs

Anti-Busing Push Planned

The OCR has released a statement urging school districts to reconsider their busing policies. The statement emphasizes the importance of providing education opportunities for all students, regardless of their background.

China May Buy More Wheat

The Chinese government has announced plans to increase wheat imports. This move is expected to affect American farmers and the global wheat market.

Beggars Search Shifted

Two beggars were seen at a local convenience store looking for change. They seemed to be struggling to make ends meet.

Local County Bar Elects Officers

The local county bar association has elected new officers for the upcoming year. The new president is John Smith, and the vice president is Jane Doe.

Pair Seeks Kidney Donors

A local couple is desperately seeking a kidney donor for their son, who is currently on the transplant list. They have been waiting for over a year and are appealing to the community for help.

Your man for many reasons

Meet Norman Goff, new manager of Metropolitan Oklahoma City Office. Located at 4931 North Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105. He's here to supervise year "at home" insurance services.

Metropolitan Life

Protect yourself. Protect your family.

Would you like to know the cost of your life insurance for a term of 5, 10, 15, or 20 years? Contact Metropolitan Life for a free quote. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 56-62550, V.A. approved.
Semi-Annual Dock Sale!

Today, 10 to 9!

The BIG ONE | Semi-Annual Dock Sale!

The BIG ONE, Evans great semi-annual dock sale, is going on now at Evans! It's an orderly sale. It needs the power of Evans to buy. The auction starts at 10 a.m. and includes virtually Evans entire $3,000,000 stock of famous branded home furnishings.

The sale so big it happens only twice a year! And every time, Ole Miss fans come to the sale. They feel they have a great opportunity to invest on the very newest and best for their homes or offices. Revolutionary Savings!

Because we're geared to volume furniture business, we cannot afford to display many furniture items on our floors. Only one or two of a-kind items, merchandise discontinued because of style, fabric or finish changes all are stored in our giant warehouses in anticipation of this great event. It happens only twice a year!

Save your code! EVANS: Furniture Revolution

THE SALE THAT HAPPENS JUST TWICE A YEAR!

Fingers Was Almost Lifted In 9th

A'S NEW WORLD CHAMPS

Chris Ruscha
Stover: A Hot Item

Washington Drops Cowboys, 24-20

Jets Jolt Baltimore

Buffs Used Sooner Tactic In Big Win
Win Over Bombers Put Generals On Cloud 9

AL ESCHBACH

Grant Near First Title

East Central Freshman Deals Bulldogs Misery

Miami Clips Bills, 24-23

Steelers Ax Pats, 33-3

Eagles Nab First Victory

Falcons Pop Pack

Farr, Detroit Clout San Diego